Fiya Cocktails

Levantine-inspired cocktails, designed by Robby Martineau, mixologist and ga’zologist, with all syrups made in house.

Ga’zoz, Spirited
Tel aviv Gin, grapefruit, tarragon, tonic 13
Jalisco Mezcal, pink peppercorn, lime, grapefruit 13
PETRA Amaro Nonino, hibiscus , rosewater, ginger, orange 13
BARCELONA Cabernet sauvignon , black note amaro, cinnamon, lemon, angostura 13
GRANADA Gin, Italicus Bergamot Liqueur, pomegranate, sage, lemon 13
Riyadh Rum, cachaca, apple cider, persimmon liqueur, mint, shiso 13

Ga’zoz, Spirit-free 8 (But add a shot of well whiskey, vodka, rum, gin, or tequila +5)
Choose One syrup: Mint, Hibiscus, Tarragon, Pink Peppercorn, Cardamom, Simple, Cinnamon, Sage
Choose One Juice: Lemon, Lime, Orange, Grapefruit, Pomegranate, Pineapple, Cranberry, Apple Cider

Cocktails
Arak hemingway rum, cherry liqueur, arak, grapefruit, lime 13
Saz-arak rye, demerara, peychaud’s + black walnut bitters, arak, lemon 13
Limonana Drop gin (or vodka), lemon, mint, sugar rim 13
Pomegranate negroni gin, pomegranate, campari, sweet vermouth, orange 13
Zhug margarita zhug-infused mezcal, lime, triple sec, simple, coriander, jalapeño 13
Winter White manhattan whiskey, white cranberry, arak, jammy vermouth 13

Liquor
Arak -Lebanon Razzouk, Massaya, Chateau Musar /Israel Elite, Askalon /uSA Zachlawi Dry, Fig, or Black
☙ Arak Flight Askalon, Massaya, Musar, Zachlawi Fig 19
Vodka Grey Goose, Ketel One, North Shore, Tito’s, Twisted Citrus, Smirno Raspberry or Blueberry, Stoli Cucumber
Gin Cardinal Terra, Few Barrel-Aged, Few Breakfast, Hendricks, North Shore #6, North Shore #11, Tanqueray
Tequila/Mezcal Campo Azul Reposado, Dulce Vida Blanco, Fortaleza Blanco, Fortaleza Reposado, Fortaleza Añejo,
Patron Silver, La Luna Cupreata Mezcal, Prolijo Reposado Mezcal

Cordial Amaretto, Aperol, Aquavit, Campari, Chambord, Songbird Co
Luxardo Maraschino, Luxardo Morlacco

ee, Green Chartreuse, Yellow Chartreuse, Italicus

Amaro Black Note, Branca Menta, Fernet Branca, Heirloom Pineapple, Malort, Nonino Amaro, Sfumato Rabarbaro
Cognac Remy Martin VSOP
Rum Cihuatan Gran Reserva, El Dorado 8yr, Plantation 3 Stars, Plantation Dark, Ron Zacapa
Bourbon Bu alo Trace, Elijah Craig, Few, Maker’s Mark, Michter’s #1, Woodford Reserve
Single malt/Scotch/Irish Balcones Texas #1, Glenﬁddich 12yr, Johnnie Walker Red, Macallan 12yr , Milk & Honey
Classic, Milk & Honey Pomegranate Cask, Tullamore Dew

Rye Michter’s, Redemption, Sazerac 6yr, Whistle Pig

Fiya Craft Beer

Curated by Nick Bondi, Certiﬁed Cicerone®. Loosely in order of style, light to heavy, and each o ered as an 8 oz small and a
12 oz glass or pint.

Draft cider, Mead, & beer

8 Oz/Glass
Wellbeing Victory Wheat No Alcohol (MO) Gold, light body, bread dough, lemon, honey, grass 0%
4/7p
Farnum Hill Dooryard Cider (NH) Light gold, medium body, still, dry, leather, peach, apricot, pear, lemongrass 7%
9/13
Uncle John’s Heirloom Blend Cider (MI) Light gold, medium body, dry, ﬂoral apple with skin, pear, lemon, earth 6%
5.25/7.5
Stem O -Dry Cider (CA) Champagne, medium body, o dry, tart apple, lemon, honey 6%
4.5/6
Uncle John’s Blueberry Apple Cider (MI) Pink, medium body, tart, ﬂoral apples with skin, blueberry, lemon 6%
3.25/7
2 Towns Cosmic Crisp Cider (OR) Gold, medium body, semi-sweet, big carbonation, crisp apple, honey, hay. 8%
5/7
Cruz Blanca Floridita Fruit Beer (IL) With hibiscus, passionfruit - Hazy apricot, med body, passionfruit, tangerine 5% 4/7p
Metropolitan Krankshaft Kolsch (IL) Straw, light body, bread dough, lemon, wheat 5%
4/7p
Temperance Basement Party Lager (IL) Gold, light body, bread dough, lemon, pepper, honey 5%
4/7p
Schlenkerla Helles (DE) Gold, light body, white bread, straw, wildﬂower, smoke. 4%
4.25/8
Bavik Super Pils (BE) Yellow, light body, cereal grains, dried hay, grass 5%
4/7p
Allagash White Wit (ME) Pale yellow, medium body, banana, orange, grass, and coriander, black pepper 5%
4.5/7.5p
Dovetail Vienna Lager (IL) Copper, medium body, toast, caramel, apricot, grass 6%
4/7p
Begyle Free Bird Pale (IL) Amber, medium body, biscuit, tangerine, orange, grapefruit, resin, earth 6%
4/7p
Maplewood Son of Juice IPA (IL) Cloudy gold, medium body, grapefruit, mango, bubblegum, pine 6%
4.5/7.5p
Penrose Taproom IPA (IL) Gold, medium body, white bread, grapefruit, marmalade, pineapple, resin, grass 7%
4/7p
Pipeworks NvU The Haze 2IPA (IL) Turbid amber, medium body, orange, pineapple, cut pine, bubblegum, candi sugar 8%
4.25/8
Bell’s Amber (MI) Amber, med body, creamy, caramel, toast, brown sugar, cinnamon, orange zest 6%
4/7p
O Color Apex Predator Saison (IL) Hazy gold, medium body, bread, banana, bubblegum, lemon, white pepper 7%
4.5/6
3Floyds Foeder Fiend Wild Ale (IN) With strawberry - Cloudy apricot, medium body, sour berry, tangerine, wood, funk 7%
12/18
Lo Rez Subliminal American Wild Ale (IL) Brown, medium body, to ee, molasses, lemon, funk 7%
4.5/6
Dovetail Kriek Sour (IL) With cherry - Garnet, medium body, to ee, tart cherry, dark berries, lemon, oak, funk 7%
12/18
Bruery 10 Lords-A-Leaping Belgian Dark Strong Ale (CA) With ten di erent spices - Dark brown, full body, caramel, dark
bread, molasses, ginger, cinnamon, cherry, prune, tobacco 11%
6.25/8 8z
Founders KBS BA Imperial Stout (MI) Black, full body, tobacco, chocolate, bourbon, vanilla, and oak 11%
8/12

Special Bottles

Drie Fonteinen Intens Rood Cherry Lambic (BE) Ruby, medium body, sour overripe cherry, almond, oak, funk 6% 28 375ml
Drie Fonteinen Hommage Raspberry/Cherry Lambic (BE) Ruby, medium body, sour raspberry/cherry, funk 6% 29 375ml

Fiya Natural! Wine

“Natural wine” covers some combination of organic (o) and biodynamic (b) farming, and the use of native (not imported)
yeasts for fermentation. All are “spontaneously fermented”, which simply use yeasts residing naturally on the grapes. Many
are not ﬁltered and usually have minimal or no sulphur. As a general proposition, natural wines are less manipulated so as to
let the grapes and their environs express themselves, sometimes in random fashion. Curated by Mason Sane, not a sommelier
but a noted wino. Note that all reds are kept at cellar temperature (~57⁰). Glasses are ~6 ounce pours.

Piquette A centuries old technique, historically made for vineyard workers, now trendy. Made by adding water to

stems, seeds, and skins from the initial wine crush, then allowing the remaining sugars to ferment, yielding a lighter, more
watery, lower alcohol drink. Fun and easy patio drinking. Ordering a glass bestows hipster status!

Old Westminster Rose 2021 (Maryland) 65% Piquette/35% Rosé, light to medium body, hazy pink, dry. All

done in stainless. Lightly sour ﬂavors of watermelon, pear, pomegranate, sage. Ask for a taste; it grows on you. 10% 12.5/50

Whites
La Ferme “Le Blanc” 2018 (Zaër, Morocco) Chardonnay/Sauvignon Blanc/Viognier, Produced by the Jewish

community of Casablanca with telltale French inﬂuence. Light gold, medium body, round, mostly dry, good acidity. All done in
stainless steel. Bright, creamy ﬂavors of tropical fruit, yellow apple, hint of coconut, mineral. Kosher! (o, nf) 13% 12/45

Folk Machine Clarksburg Chenin Blanc 2021 (Clarksburg, Ca) 100% Chenin blanc, medium body,

silky, good acidity, pale gold, some sweetness. Concrete, stainless steel, then neutral barrel fermentation. Clean ﬂavors of
candied banana, kiwi, mineral, hint of butter. Bold, interesting fruit ﬂavors, and super fun. (o) 12% 12.5/46

Sfera macerato 2020 (Italy) 100% Verdeca, medium body, silky, golden, mostly dry with a hint of sweetness.

Fermentation & aging in stainless steel. Clean, bright ﬂavors of lemon, orange rind, olive oil, white ﬂower, cream, green herb.
The verdeca grape is fairly rare, native to the Puglia region of Italy. Lucious, fresh, easy, yet savory. (o) 12.5% 13/60 Liter

Domaine Sylvain Bailly "Quincy" 2021 (Loire, France) 100% Sauvignon Blanc, Neighboring Sancerre,

AOC Quincy has long been a "Merchant's Choice", wine kept by industry people in the know. Gold, medium body with acidity, ﬁt
but not skinny. Apple, pear, grapefruit, limestone roller coaster that hangs with unprecedented length. (o) 13% 15/56

Sandhi Chardonnay 2019 (Santa Barbara, Ca) 100% Chardonnay, medium body, crisp, silky, pale gold, dry.
Spontaneous and malolactic fermentation & aging in neutral oak barrels. Clean, stylish, subtle ﬂavors of candied pineapple,
yellow apple, mineral, resin, honey, hint of oak. An elegant and understated chard, thank you. (o) 13.0% 15/56

Matthiasson “Tendu” Cortese 2020 (Clarksburg, CA) 100% Cortese, medium to full body, light gold, silky
& resinous, moderately dry. Whole cluster (stems too for some bramble) fermentation in concrete, aging in neutral oak.
Round, clean ﬂavors of pear, lemon, almond, sea salt, butter, light oak. A bolder white, not unlike chardonnay. (o) 12.0% 50

Montenidoli Tradizionale Vernaccia 2020 (Italy) 100% Vernaccia, full body, golden, rich and silky, dry.

Fermentation and aging in glass and concrete. Resinous and saline ﬂavors of yellow apple, almond, olive oil, honey, green herb,
and mineral. A nice, big white that you can drink in the winter by a roaring ﬁre, or a wood oven! (o) 13.5% 56

Broc Cellars “Amore Bianco” 2020 (Mendocino, Ca) 100% Tocai Friulano, medium body, yellow-gold,

lively, fruity, mostly dry, hint of tannins. Fermentation on skins (for extra ﬂavor and texture), aging in sandstone jars. Complex,
stylish ﬂavors of pineapple rind, grapefruit pith, lemon oil, tarragon, sea salt, mineral. (o, nf) 12% 56

Esmerelda Garcia “Santyuste” 2020 (Spain) 100% Verdejo from this Spanish superstar and 130 year old

vines - full body, golden, lush & silky , lively, mostly dry. Fermentation in stainless steel, aged in Spanish clay. Stylish ﬂavors
of Anjou pear, buttered roll, leek, olive oil, butter, slate. Rich like a chardonnay, and no oak, check this. (b, o, nf) 13.5% 70

Matar Sauvignon Blanc-Semillon 2019 (Israel) 85% Sauv Blanc/15% Sémillon. A sympatico exception to
our natural wine list, this medium to full bodied beauty from the elevation and sunshine of the Golan Heights (visited by us)
shows clean, round ﬂavors of grass, lemon, melon, white ﬂower, stone. All done in stainless. Stylish, dry, and kosher. 11% 75

Rosés & Chilled Reds
La Boutanche “Sote De L’Ange“ 2020 Rosé (France) 100% Grolleau, medium body, pale orange, dry, lively.
Crushed and fermented in stainless steel. Clean, creamy, low-key ﬂavors of cantaloupe, honeydew, green apple, herb,
limestone, salt. Grolleau is distinctive to the Loire valley. Glou glou, with a lot of interest. (o, b, nf) ~12% 12.5/58 Liter

Liten Buffel “Mother” 2019 (Niagara, NY) 11 Grape Varieties + 2 Pears, medium body, hazy ruby, crunchy

acidity, dry. Foot crushed, aged in old oak, second fermentation from a dash of local honey, dry. Juicy, earthy ﬂavors of sour
cherry, cranberry, pear, rose petal, mushroom. Interesting, but fun and easy peasy. (o, nf) 12% 13.5/54

Garalis “Terra Roza” 2020 (Greece) 95% Muscat/5% Limnio, medium body, lovely murky pink, fruity but dry,
some tannic bite. Fermented with 8 days of skin contact (ﬂavor and texture) in stainless steel. Perfumey ﬂavors of plum,
watermelon rind, herb, hint of clove, white pepper, sea salt. Not your grandmother’s rose, but tres cool. (o, nf) 13.5% 54

Lo-Fi Gamay/Pinot Noir 2021 (Santa Barbara County, Ca) 50% Pinot Noir/50% Gamay, medium body,

fruity, strawberry color, some sweetness. Whole cluster crushed (for some bramble), carbonic maceration (fresh & fruity), all
in neutral oak. Juicy ﬂavors of strawberry, cherry, pomegranate, hint of baking spice. Patio season is here! (o, nf) 12.5% 60

Oranges White grapes with skin contact, cousin of rosé (red grapes), but results are more distinctive, even peculiar.
Ducrot “Auguste” 2021 (France) 50% Grenache Blanc, 50% Grenache Gris, medium body, pale hazy peach,

crisp, dry, pleasant tannins. Fermented with 15 days of skin contact in stainless steel. Gentle, approachable, lightly sour
ﬂavors of cantaloupe, honeydew rind, green herb, wax, sea salt. Could drink this all day, and just might. (o, nf) 12.5% 13/52

Garalis “Terra Ambera” 2020 (Greece) 100% Muscat, medium body, hazy orange, crisp, bone dry but fruity,
tannic bite. Fermented with 5 days of skin contact in stainless steel. Signature perfumey orange character of muscat, yet
stylish ﬂavors of apricot, mango, green herb, white pepper, sea salt. Muscat, what more to say? (o, nf) 14% 13.5/54

Maurer Furmint 2020 (Serbia) 100% Furmint, light to medium body, pale orange, crisp, dry, very light tannic bite.
Aged in old oak. Refreshing, savory, perfumey ﬂavors of pickled orange rind, yellow apple, grapefruit, lemon zest, sea salt.
Eccentric but easy and accessible. Furmint is the main grape of the great Hungarian tokaji aszu wines. (o, nf) 12.5% 52

Pray Tell “Skin contact” 2021 (Oregon) 70% Pinot Gris/30% Chardonnay, medium body, clear, neon pink,

crisp, mostly dry, tannic bite. Crushed with 8 days of skin contact in stainless, aged in clay amphorae. Clean, spare ﬂavors of
limestone, wildﬂower, raspberry, pear skin, sea salt. A unique orange - not orange at all and very high style. (o, nf) 12.4% 68

Lewandowski “Chilion” 2020 (Geyserville, Ca) 100% Cortese, light body, pale orange, bone dry, crisp, nice
tannins. Polyethylene aging (allows oxygen), 6 month skin contact. Clean, lightly bitter ﬂavors of orange rind, peach skin,
white pepper, sea salt, sandstone. Eccentric, saline as oranges can be, but with style. For the cognoscenti! (o, nf) 13.8% 74

Ligas x Vin De Potes 2019 (Greece) 100% Muscat, medium body, pale orange, dry, some tannins. Fermentation,
18 months aging in concrete. Strange, sour, delicious ﬂavors of orange rind, apricot, lime, green olive, sea salt, limestone,
white pepper, dash of nail polish. A challenging, complex wine if you like this kind of thing (and we do). (o, nf) 13% 80

Reds
50% Agiorgitiko, 50% Mandilaria, A playful fruit forward blend that is
a great alternative to Pinot Noir. Two indigenous Greek grapes from the fourth generation of the Markou family. Pale ruby,
black cherry, ripe strawberry, smoke. Juicy, soft, enough acid to carry the meal. A lovely, all purpose sipper. (b) 12% 13/49

Markou "eMeis" 2020 (Attica, Greece)

Sebastien David Hurluberlu 2019 (France) 100% Cabernet Franc, light to medium body, ruby-brick color.

Foot-pressed, spontaneous fermented and aged in clay amphorae. Juicy, fresh, earthy ﬂavors of cranberry, cherry, lavender,
licorice, green herb. Fun fact - the vineyard is near lavender ﬁelds, which shows in the wine. (b, o, nf) 13% 13.5/50

Philippe Tessier Cheverny “Rouge” 2020 (France) 57% Pinot Noir/36% Gamay/7% Malbec, purple,

medium to full body, good tannins, dry. Hand-picked, fermentation and aging in old barrels. Juicy, velvety ﬂavors of raspberry,
plum, licorice, chocolate, green herb. A great blend, with some oomph and a lot of fruit and interest. (o, nf) 13.5% 13.5/50

Thymiopoulos Naoussa P.D.O. 2019 (Greece) 100% Xinomavro, ruby, medium to full body, silky tannins, dry,

lively acidity. Crushed in stainless steel, aged in neutral oak. Earthy, chewy ﬂavors of leather, cherry, black currant, tobacco,
black olive, smoke. A darker but smooth o ering, just the thing for sitting around a ﬁre (or wood oven). (o, b, nf) 13.5% 14/52

Chateau Musar Jeune Rouge 2020 (Lebanon) 50% Cinsault/35% Syrah/15% Cab Sauv, full-bodied,

medium tannins, vivid and lush, giving Bordeaux and Roussillon a run for their money. Black currant, inky, powerful. Give their
arak a try as well so you can see how masterfully they deliver on the production of any alcohol. (v, nf) 14% 15/56

Foillard Beaujolais Villages 2019 (France) 100% Gamay, blend of several terroirs, medium body, fruity, dry,
garnet, smooth tannins. Fermentation & aging in concrete. Juicy, earthy ﬂavors of dried cherry, rose petal, violet, allspice,
mineral. Just outside the Cru vineyards, hot summers have elevated these grapes into equal status! (o, nf) 12.5% 58

Garalis “Limnio” 2020 (Greece) 100% Limnio, medium to full body, purple-brick color, moderate tannins, good

acidity, dry. Fermented, aged in stainless steel. Dark, earthy ﬂavors of pomegranate, blueberry, asparagus, green herb, black
licorice,cinnamon, black pepper. Limnio is said to be the oldest mentioned grape, and by Aristotle. (o, nf) 12.5% 60

Tchotiashvili Tavkveri 2017 (Georgia, Europa) 100% Tavkveri, medium to full body, deep purple, chewy

tannins, dry. Fermented, aged in buried clay amphora (kvevri). Fresh but deep ﬂavors of blueberry, blackcurrant, licorice, dried
fruit, green herb. Tavkveri is a grape native to the country of Georgia. A cool wine, with hand-signed bottle. (o, nf) 13% 62

Santamaria “Tranoi Rouge” 2020 (Corsica) 80% Grenache/20% Sangiovese, full body, deep purple, nice
tannins, mostly dry. Fermented and aged in stainless steel. Rich, bright, chewy ﬂavors of raspberry, blueberry, blackberry,
light baking spice, and some bramble. Just delicious - a big, happy red. (o, b, nf) 12.5% 62

Do-Re-Mi Saperavi Kvevri 2020 (Georgia, Europa) 100% Saperavi, full body, deep purple, chewy tannins,

dry. Aged in buried clay pots (kvevri). Rich, earthy ﬂavors of blueberry, blackberry, raspberry, blueberry, chocolate, tobacco,
smoke, baking spice, and some bramble. Our second big and rich Georgian red, so bring on the cold weather! (o, nf) 13.5% 62

Jérôme Balmet Lemon Head 2019 (France) 100% Gamay, from Beaujolais, ruby, medium body, nice tannins,
dry, high acidity. Fermentation & aging in concrete. Juicy, stylish and complex ﬂavors of blackcurrant, rose petal, raspberry,
cinnamon, hint of green herb and funk. A beauty, but very “natty” with crunchy, in your face acidity. (b, o, nf) 12% 66

Ruth Lewandowki Boaz 2019 (Geyserville, Ca) 78% Carignan/13% Cabernet Sauvignon/9% Grenache,

royal purple, full body, tannic, dry, bold fruit. Full cluster, spontaneous fermentation, polyethylene aging. Rich, juicy, lush, and
bold ﬂavors of overripe blackberry, blueberry, anise, cinnamon, white pepper. A rare bottle, and a total treat. (o, nf) 13% 68

Cantine “ciàtu” 2016 (Sicily, Italy) 100% Alicante, inky ruby-purple, full body, mostly dry with big fruit, balanced
tannins. Aged 6 months in neutral oak. Bold, juicy, almost candied ﬂavors of blueberry, cherry, bitter almond, forest, licorice,
smoke, light oak. An Italian beauty - big, rich and festive. One of our favorites. (o, nf) 13% 70

Broc Cellars “Badger” 2019 (Mendocino, Ca) 100% Nero D’Avola, medium to full body, purple, rich, chewy

tannins, dry. 80% Fermented and aged in clay amphora, and 20% in neutral oak. Complex, subdued, elegant ﬂavors of dark
cherry, blueberry, tobacco, chocolate, sage, gentle oak. These 20+ year old California Nero vines are very rare. (o, nf) 13% 78

Pray Tell “Willamette Red” 2020 (Oregon) 60% Gamay/40% Pinot Noir, full body, brick-purple, subtle

tannins with structure, dry. Aged in old oak and clay amphorae; some carbonic maceration (bright fruit), some whole cluster
(earthiness). Elegant & complex, but fresh ﬂavors of blackberry, green herb, wood, baking spice, stone. (b, o, nf) 12.3% 78

Pelter-Matar “Cumulus” 2019 (Israel) 40% Cabernet/40% Merlot/20% Cab Franc. A sympatico exception

to our natural wine list, full bodied, bold, sun-kissed red from the high elevation of the Golan Heights/Galilee, shows rich,
velvety, chewy (tannic) ﬂavors of raspberry, blueberry, baking spice, lots of new French oak. Rich, youthful, kosher. 14.5% 82

Poggerino Chianti Classico “Bugialla” 2018 (Italy) 100% Sangiovese, medium to full body, purple-garnet,
mellowing tannins, dry. Fermented in cement and aged in old barrels. Complex, subdued, hitting stride ﬂavors of plum, cherry,
tobacco, licorice, leather, dried ﬁg, green herb. A cut above chianti, which beneﬁts from a little breathing. (o, nf) 13% 84

Storm Vrede Pinot Noir 2020 (South Africa) 100% Pinot Noir, this wine can only be described as Burgundy
via South Africa. Single vineyard Pinot Noir, only 510 cases produced. Rose petal, violet, acidity, ﬁne overtone of cherry,
delicate. An example of exquisite crafting to assemble a wine that reﬂects the terroir of South Africa. (uf) 13.5% 170

Sparklers/Pet Nats Pet Nat (pétillant natural) results from the single, original fermentation in the bottle.
Camille Braun Cremant NV (Alsace, FR) 75% Pinot Blanc, 25% Auxerrois, light body, crisp, very ﬁne bubbles
(mousse), dry. Fermented in stainless steel, then aged on lees (character) for 18-24 months. Fresh, creamy, ﬂoral ﬂavors of
white ﬂower, red apple, shortbread, lemon zest . All elegance and ﬁnesse, like us in our next life! (b, o, nf) 12.5% 13.5/54

Ca’di Rajo Prosecco Superiore (Prosecco DOCG, Italy) 100% Glera, golden, medium body, youthful,

lively, modestly sweet. Flavors of melon, candied green apple, hint of acacia. A delightful aperitif & versatile enough to quell
the spice on Moroccan ﬁsh, or cut the fat of our hummus and falafel. Farmed consciously (o). 11% 13/48

Denny Bini “Spuma” Pet Nat NV (France) 100% Lambrusco di Sorbara, light body, very ﬁne bubbles, cloudy

pink, dry. Spontaneously fermented in stainless steel?, ﬁnished in the bottle. Fresh, lively ﬂavors of strawberry, alpine ﬂower,
honeysuckle, tart apple, citrus zest. Lambruscos go down easy, too easy in fact. (o, nf) 12% 12/48

Escheverria “Wild Pet Nat” 2020 (Chile) 100% Chardonnay, medium body, ﬁne dissipating bubbles, murky

yellow, fruity, mostly dry. Some skin contact, fermented in stainless steel. Earthy ﬂavors of pineapple, green apple, mushroom,
radish, yeast. Lots of sediment (unﬁltered), but fruity and fun (like us), and good with our food. (o, nf) 14% 50

Il Mostro “Longana” Pet Nat 2021 (Italy) 100% Montepulciano, pale rose, medium body, ﬁne dissipating

bubbles, mostly dry, lively. All done in stainless steel? Light, dusty, ﬂoral ﬂavors of red berry, green herb, sea salt, yeast. More
a classic, clean sparkler with a berry sparkle, and a super cool label. (o, nf) 12.5% 53

Pivnica Čajkov “Vulcanica” Pet Nat 2020 (Slovakia) Fetească Regală/Pinot Gris, medium body, gentle

bubbles, cloudy peach, fruity, dry. Some skin contact, fermented + aged in stainless and old barrels. Earthy, chewy ﬂavors of
peach, cantaloupe rind, lemongrass, tarragon, sea salt. No champagne, but super fun, top of the game, stu . (o, nf) 12% 56

Dessert Wine
Chateau Huradin “Cerons” 1999 (France) 100% Sémillon, full body, orange-gold, rich, sweet, silky,, mellow old

thing. Hand harvested, spontaneously fermented then aged in stainless steel. Flavors of apricot rind, orange marmalade, peach
skin, caramel, some salinity. Don’t order a full bottle unless you are feeling frisky. (o, nf) 14% 11 (3oz)/62

